Zen Studios Smuggles Solo: A Star Wars Story Content Into
Pinball FX3 This September
Three New Tables Jump to Hyperspace in the Star Wars™ Pinball: Solo Pack
San Francisco, CA – August 20, 2018 – You might wanna buckle up, baby. Zen Studios has announced a
pack of three new Pinball FX3 tables inspired by Solo: A Star Wars Story™. Landing in our galaxy on
September 12, just days before the film’s home entertainment release, Star Wars™ Pinball: Solo Pack
includes new digital tables inspired by the film itself and beyond. The pack will be available for download
on PlayStation 4, Xbox One, Steam, and Windows 10, while the Zen Pinball and Star Wars Pinball apps
will host each table individually on the App Store, Google Play, and Mac.
Star Wars™ Pinball: Solo – It’s the digital pinball table that—for the first time ever in a video game—
makes the Kessel Run in less than 12 parsecs (if you round down). Exciting 3D character and vehicle
models roar to life as you relive all your favorite movie scenes from Solo: A Star Wars Story, from the
grand Conveyex shipment heist, the speeder chase and piloting the Millennium Falcon, to meeting
familiar faces like Lando Calrissian and Chewbacca.
Star Wars™ Pinball: Calrissian Chronicles – Hello, what have we here? Live Lando's life, from smoothtalking smuggler to Rebel hero who helped destroy the second Death Star. Missions in this table not only
base themselves on iconic Lando movie moments, but also on his memorable appearances in Star Wars
Rebels™ and Marvel's Star Wars™ Lando (2015) comic book. More than 15 of Lando's enemies enter the
fray, as well, not to be outdone by team-ups with the likes of Lobot and Han Solo. Unless, of course,
sabacc cards are involved—then it’s time to compete directly with Han… “fair and square.”
Star Wars™ Pinball: Battle of Mimban – For the glory of the Empire! Deploy an Imperial army and lead
it to victory against the fierce inhabitants of the planet Mimban. There will be no deserters in this
rendition of the battle brought to life in Solo: A Star Wars Story where Han Solo met Beckett. And if
there are? Feed them to “the beast” in the pit! Then, unleash devastating AT-DT attacks, take on enemy
troops on an action-packed mini playfield, dirty things up further with a Mudball Multi-ball and more.
“Solo: A Star Wars Story was a fantastic new entry to the Star Wars™ saga, and we’re happy to offer a
variety of new tables for fans to enjoy in celebration of the film’s home release,” says Mel Kirk, VP of
Publishing at Zen Studios. “Between Solo, Battle of Mimban and—my personal favorite—Calrissian
Chronicles, you’re getting three very distinct pinball experiences in this pack. If you’ve never played
Pinball FX3, which will include close to 20 critically acclaimed Star Wars-themed tables with the release
of the Solo Pack, this is a great place to start. To paraphrase Lando, everything…you’ve heard about Star
Wars Pinball…is true.”
For more information on Star Wars Pinball: Solo Pack, as well as the rest of Zen’s library of digital titles,
please visit ZenStudios.com or StarWarsPinball.com.
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About Zen Studios
Zen Studios is a leading global producer and publisher of interactive entertainment software for all
major digital game platforms. Recognized as one of the premier independent gaming studios on the
planet, Zen’s offices span the world from its headquarters in Budapest, Hungary, to offices in the United
States. Zen Studios has worked with some of the most iconic entertainment studios, including NBC
Universal, FOX Digital Entertainment, Marvel Entertainment, South Park Studios and Lucasfilm, as well
as revered gaming properties like Valve’s Portal and Telltale Games’ The Walking Dead. Zen Studios’
CastleStorm franchise has also won the developer critical acclaim and commercial success, including the
coveted Editor’s Choice awards from both the Apple App Store and Google Play, and its Pinball FX
franchise has defined video game pinball excellence since 2007.
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